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Super Bio-Tab

TST Toilet Treatment

Works the same as Pure Power
only its in tablet form.

32 fl ounces. Stops odors up to 7 days.
Coconut oil lubricates sensors.
100 % biodegradable.
09534 (40224) 1 pk 32 oz TST Liquid $8.99

09100 (22015) 10 pk Super Bio-Tab
09103 (22016) 25 pk Super Bio-Tab

$10.69
$22.99

TST Orange Drop-Ins
TST Orange Power Drop-Ins take the guesswork out of RV or marine holding tank
treatment. No measuring—no mess. Just add
one Drop-In to treat a 40 gallon tank.
Harness the power of citrus to stop odors
and break down waste. Fresh citrus scent.
Contains 12 treatments. Environmentally Safe.

(22004) 1 pk 4 oz Pure Power
(22001) 1 pk 16 oz Pure Power (Case12)
(22002) 1 pk 32 oz Pure Power (Case12)
(22003) 1 pk 64 oz Pure Power (Case6)
(22128) 1 pk 128 oz Pure Power

$2.29
$6.69
$9.99
$16.39
$27.99

(41189) 12 pk TST Orange Drop-Ins

$14.99

TST Orange Granular
Just 1 cap treats 40 gallons. Harness the power
of citrus to stop odors and break down waste.
Fresh citrus scent. Contains 12 treatments.
Environmentally Safe.
09518 (41186) 1 pk 18.6 oz TST Orange Granular

$9.69

TST Singles RV Toilet Treatment
100 % biodegradable. 1 Bottle treats
40 gallons. Eight 4 ounce treatments.
09533(40221) 8 pk 4 oz TST Liquid $12.59

TST Orange Power
32 fl ounces. Stops odors up to 7 days.
Breaks down waste and tissue.
Biodegradable.

09536 (41192) 1 pk 32 oz TST Orange Liquid

$8.69

TST Liquid
TST MAX

Original formula takes only 4 ounces to
treat an entire 40-gallon tank in any
season. Eliminates odors and lubricates
sensors. Safe for all septic tanks.

09565 (40226)
09564 (40227)
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1 pk 32 oz TST Liquid
1 pk 128 oz TST Liquid

The power of TST in granular form.
Just 1 ounce treats 40 gallons.
Contains 18 treatments.
$7.79
$21.89

Prices are subject to change without notice

09555 (40266) 1 pk 18 oz TST MAX Granular

www.azrvproducts.com

$15.99
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09097
09090
09089
09099
09084

09519
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Pure Power
This is a safe bacterial enzyme
product that works in all holding tank applications. With over
70 billion bacteria per quart, it can be used as a drain opener
as well. It will enhance the performance of septic systems as
well as RV black and gray water tanks.
Two ounces per 40 gallons.
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TST MAX Drop-Ins
Potty Toddy Drop-Ins
Handy and convenient individual dose
pouches come in a easy-to-use resealable
foil bag. One pouch treats an entire tank.
Dissolves instantly, eliminates odors on
contact. Contains 10 treatments.

$12.69
09118 (Q5040)
09119 (Q5042)

10 pk Potty Toddy Drop-Ins
30 pk Potty Toddy Drop-Ins

TST Marine Toilet Treatment
Ultra-concentrated formula stops odors,
breaks down waste and leaves a fresh scent.
Safe for marine applications. Requires just
two ounces per 40 gallons.

10

Potty Toddy Tabs
These little tablets treat up to 50 gallons and
stops odor fast. Liquifies waste and tissue.

$9.99
09009 (Q5000VP)

6 pk Potty Toddy Tabs

$5.99

Potty Toddy Tabs
These little tablets treat up to 50 gallons and
stops odor fast. Liquifies waste and tissue.

RV-Trine Bacterial Formula And
Drop-In Packets

09567 (Q5004)

Stops odor, cleans sensors and probes and lubes valves, dump
station safe. The drop-in packets perform two jobs at once.
Just fill toilet, drop in packet and flush for a clean and fresh
tank. No mess, no fuss.
Liquid
09115(V88129) 1 pk 128 oz RV-Trine Bacterial
09532(V88109) 4 pk 2 oz RV Trine Bacterial

$32.25
$7.99

Drop-Ins
09116 (V88342) 6 pk RV-Trine Drop-In Packets
09117 (V88344) 12 pk RV-Trine Drop-In Packets

$9.29
$17.59

1-800-900-9927

$39.09

RV-Trine Liquid
Powerful, all natural enzyme action. Eliminates
odors. Digests waste and toilet tissue. Cleans
tank probes/sensors and lubes valves. Unclogs
waste and gray water pipes. 16 treatments.

09569 (V88119)
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50 pk Potty Toddy Tabs

1 pk 32 oz RV-Trine Liquid
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09554 (41362) 1 pk 32 oz TST Marine Treatment

$11.99
$32.58

10

09553 (40269) 10 pk TST MAX Drop-Ins

Clean your toilet bowl and tank in two
steps. First, fill your toilet bowl and drop
in the pouch. Second, flush and you have
the same great Potty Toddy tank treatment
formula for long lasting odor control.
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RV-Trine Concentrate 32 oz

RV-Trine Dry 48 oz Bottle

32 ounce handy dispenser bottle. Powerful
all natural enzyme action eliminates ordors,
digests waste and toilet tissue, unclogs
waste and gray water pipes and is
formaldehyde free. Now available in self
measuring bottles for ease of use.
Each dose treats a 40 gallon tank.

Powerful all natural enzyme action: eliminates
ordors, digests waste and toilet tissue, unclogs
waste and gray water pipes and is
formaldehyde free. Now available in self
measuring bottles for ease of use.
Each dose treats a 40 gallon tank.

09570 (V88379) 1 pk 32 oz RV-Trine Concentrate

$18.79

09571 (V88289) 1 pk 48 oz TV-Trine Dry

$34.49

RV-Trine Dry Packs
A simple to administer, super
concentrated 5-enzyme holding tank
treatment that keeps the tank odorless,
clean and problem free by naturally
breaking down all waste solids and
toilet tissue. Formaldehyde Free!
Eight 2 ounce treatments.

32 ounce bottle.Works great in any type of
weather, including extreme
hot or cold temperatures.
Includes additional ordor control components
for a more effective deodorizer.

09573 (V88279) 1 pk 32 oz RV-Trine Extreme Temp

$19.09

RV-Trine Concentrate 64 oz

Blue Streak Automatic Chemical Dispenser
Eliminates guessing. Finally a dispensing system that uses
a non-electric chemical injector that controls the correct
amount of chemical with every flush. Other products
require a full 8 ounces for treatment. Blue Streak Chemical
is carefully measured each time so you only use precisely
what is needed - no waste or spillage.

Fast-acting, all-natural enzyme formula
eliminates odors, cleans probes, lubricates
valves and breaks down waste.
Super-concentrated original formula.
Non-poisonous, non-staining,
formaldehyde-free. 64 ounce bottle.

09574 (V88399) 1 pk 64 oz RV-Trine Concentrate

$32.83

06811 (D2001D0W) 1 kit Chemical Dispenser
$68.99
06812 (DBSC3P) 1 pk 32 oz Blue Streak Chemical $12.89
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09572 (V88309) 8 pk 2 oz RV-Trine Dry Packs

RV-Trine Extreme Temperature

www.azrvproducts.com
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Our products completely remove foul odors from holding tanks!
ODØRLØS Holding Tank Treatment eliminates all odors while
breaking down waste and tissue. ODØRLØS also lubricates the
valves, contains no formaldehyde and is 100% biodegradable.
ODØRLØS works without masking perfumes or staining dyes -It eliminates odors naturally. Effective and environmentally
friendly, this technology is used world wide by waste water
treatment plants.

ODØRLØS is an industrial strength, environmental award
winner so effective that it eliminates all holding tank odors
without masking perfumes or staining dyes.Eliminates
Holding Tank Odors Completely. Breaks Down Waste &
Tissue. Lubricates Valves. Prevents Clogging. Safe for any
Septic Tank System. Safe for Chemically Sensitive People.
Clear Non Staining. Contains No Formaldehyde. 100%
Biodegradable.

Cleaners & Chemicals

ODØRLØS 9-Pack Liquid
Simply open the bottle and pour into
toilet, then add 1 gallon water. This box
contains nine 4 ounce bottles each
treating 40 gallon tanks.

09560 (493-0) 68 oz Odorlos

$26.66

09558(492-1)9 pk 4 oz Odorlos $18.49

ODØRLØS Refill
This is our best economy size. With 40
ounces for FREE it gives you 42 treatments
in a refill style container.

ODØRLØS Drop-Ins
09561 (498-1) 168 oz Odorlos

$42.16

Each treat 40 gallon tank.
10 treatments per bag.

Economy Size Dry
5 Pound Bucket

09557(496-2)10 pk Odorlos Drop-Ins $18.79

This bulk packed granular bucket with
measuring scoop contains twenty 40
gallon treatments and fits in your
cabinet.

Cleaners & Chemicals

ODØRLØS Measuring Dispenser
The 68 ounce measuring bottle is the only
bottle on the market that gives you 17
treatments on a 40 gallon tank.
No messy spilling.

ODØRLØS Measuring Dispenser

09559 (495-0) 40 oz Odorlos

$19.91

09563 (497-1) 5 lb Odorlos

$26.72

10

10

This value priced bottle gives you 8 ounces
for FREE compared to other 32 ounce
measuring bottles. The measuring chamber
has been printed to match the size of your
holding tank.

ODØRLØS 10 Pack
This box contains ten 4 ounce packets
each treating 40 gallon tanks. We give
you 1.5 pounds more product than
competing products!
09562(496-0) 10 pk 4 oz Odorlos$16.43
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WonderFoam L & L Products

L & L Products

Multi-Purpose Cleaner
A new and different cleaner that safely removes
hard-water deposits, soap scum build-up from
glass, tile, chrome, painted metals, stainless
steel—even those hard to remove deposits on
your outboard motor and other water craft!
1 pk 32 oz WonderFoam

09506

A ready-to-use all-purpose cleaner that is a
special blend of emulsifying agents and natural
grease cutters combined into a very effective
cleaner with excellent rinse-ability.
Very tough on oils and grease.
$13.99
1 pk 32 oz Multi-Purpose Cleaner

09509

$10.25

L & L Products

Restore—Boat Cleaner & Polish
Spray it on and wipe it off—every time you pull
your boat out of the water. Keeps it clean and
shining. No build up and it won’t yellow—ever!

Spot-Less
Great for removing those nasty
black streaks on RVs.
09109 (55001) 1 pk 32 oz Spot-Less

1 pk 32 oz Restore—Boat Cleaner

09507

$14.65

$9.29

L & L Products

A safe non-toxic, non-acid, non-alkaline treatment
that digests and liquifies organic waste, grease and
food by-products. Eliminates odors and reduces
suspended solids. Use in live wells to eliminate the
odors from stagnant water and fish.

Great for restoring sensor function.
09113 (22011) 1 pk 16 oz Sensor Power

$12.37

09508

$19.00

Bug & Tar Cutter
Micro Power
Micro power is specially formulated mixture of
bacteria, enzymes and natural detergents that
is designed to clean and deodorize, while at
the same time enhancing bacterial activity in
holding tanks, septic systems and their related
plumbing.
09114 (22009)

1 pk 32 oz Micro Power

$6.48

VOOM! Gold RV Finish

10

1 pk 32 oz Biozyme

Gives a high luster shine.
Protects from acid rain and fading.
Provides maximum UV protection.
10043 (VM60022) 22 oz
10044 (VM60128) 128 oz

112

$22.49
$66.09

Prices are subject to change without notice

Cut through bugs and tar build-up from
everyday use. Thicker formula clings to the
surface wherever it’s sprayed for concentrated
power. Safe for all exterior vehicle surfaces,
including clearcoat and gelcoat.
Biodegradable.
09520 (41392) 1 pk 32 oz Bug & Tar Cutter

$6.49

VOOM! RV Cleaner
& Degreaser

10
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Sensor Power Cleaner

Provides excellant grease cutting
capabilities on oil, tar, sap, dirt,
clay, road film, soap scum and more.
10045 (VM11032) 32 oz
10046 (VM11003) 128 oz

$9.94
$25.74

www.azrvproducts.com
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Full Timers Choice
Slide Out Lube and Protectant

Full Timer’s Choice
RV Wash & Wax

Make slide outs operate smoothly without sticking.
Spray on lube leaves a dry film that repels dirt
and grime. Protects against rust and
corrosion.
09516 (41105) 1 pk 15 oz Lube & Protectant

$15.79

Give your RV a clean finish and a handpolished look without buffing. Full Timers
Choice RV Care products are powerful,
dependable cleaners that save you money
and time. These professional-strength
products dramatically reduce cleaning time
and leave a showroom finish every time.
09511 (40492) 1 pk 32 oz RV Wash & Wax
09512 (40497) 1 pk 128 oz RV Wash & Wax

Full Timers Choice Slide Out
Rubber Seal Conditioner
Protect and condition the rubber on your slide
outs. Shields against UV rays and reduces
friction, making rubber seals last longer.
09517 (41135)

1 pk 16 oz Rubber Seal Conditioner $15.93

$6.79
$24.05

Pro-Tec All-In-One
Restore showroom shine and keep it that way.
Ultra-advanced blend of UV inhibitors, powerful cleaning surfactants and protectants
acts as a UV shield, polish and protectant.
Specifically formulated for high-risk surfaces
like dashboards, tires and fiberglass exteriors.
09521 (41404) 1 pk 128 oz ProTec All-In-One

$36.69

Clean, deodorize and dewinterize your entire
fresh water system the easy way. Use for
major cleaning of the fresh water tank and
system before re-activating for use. One
tablet per 15 gallons of tank capacity.
09537 (40193) 6 pk Fresh Tabs
$6.60

Bring back the luster to those dull exteriors and clean all the surfaces in your
RV-metal, wood, plastic, fiberglass,
paint-with just one product.

Camco’s TastePure Water Freshener
Eliminate algae and slime buildup from
drinking water tanks. Just one ounce helps
remove bad smells and taste from 20 gallons
of water.

09140 (40206)

1 pk 16 oz Water Freshener

09513 (40602) 1 pk 32 oz Trailer Glitter
09514 (40607) 1 pk 128 oz Trailer Glitter

Full Timer’s Choice Waterless
Wash-N-Wax
Clean your RV, auto, truck or watercraft without
water. A single can will clean an entire 45' RV
(or 4 cars). Perfect for campground touchups.

$6.30
09515 (41085) 1 pk 16 oz Waterless Wash-N-Wax

Water Fresh Liquid
Our Water Fresh is designed to help
eliminate odors and foul tastes that originate
in fresh water tanks and water lines. Simply
add 1 ounce per 20 gallons of water you are
treating and let it do its job. Water Fresh is
left in the water and is safe to drink. This
product will not harm faucets, valves, or
water lines.
09539 (03066) 1 pk 8 oz Water Fresh $6.60
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$5.69
$18.49

1-800-900-9927

$15.39

Full Timer’s Choice Black Streak
Remover Wipes
Get the cleaning power of Camco’s Black
Streak Remover in a convenient wipe.
Perfect for campground touchups.

09556 (41005) 1 pk 30ct Black Streak Wipes

A-Z RV Products
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Full Timer’s Choice
Trailer Glitter
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Tastepure Fresh Tabs

$6.19
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SuperMend Epoxy

Ten35 Fuel Treatment

Holding tank repair kit works on most
holding tanks. It’s the most versatile
rapid repair epoxy available. It can
be drilled, sanded, tapped, ground
and painted. It’s also impervious to oils,
gas and most chemicals.
09001 (5330031) 1 pk 4 oz SuperMend $9.97 (Case 8)
09002 (5330060) 1 pk 16 oz SuperMend $22.29 (Case 6 )

Reduces fuel consumption and increases HP,
lubricates pumps and injectors, detergents to
clean and maintain fuel system, corrosion
inhibitors to prevent tank corrosion, reduces
harmful emissions and particulates (soot), and
eliminates bacterial growth in fuel.
09510
09528

1 pk 8 oz Ten35 Fuel Treatment
1 pk 16 oz Ten35 Fuel Treatment

$49.95
$79.95

SuperPatch Epoxy

09030 (5340030) 1 pk 4 oz SuperPatch

$11.68

Metallic gray adhesive putty is impervious
to water, gas, diesel, motor oils, transmission and hydraulic fluids, anti-freeze and
most chemicals. It can be drilled, sanded, tapped, sawed,
machined and painted. Bonds to most metals.
09004 (5350020) 1 pk 2 oz SuperWeld Adhesive
$6.29
09024 (5350030) 1 pk 4 oz SuperWeld Adhesive $12.19

A unique aerosol grease recommended for
keeping Kwikee RV Steps in top condition.
KwikLube changes from a penetrating fluid
to a tough, protective grease in minutes.
The cured film is impervious to moisture
and withstands temperatures in excess of
400 degrees F (204 C). Additives prevent
rust and reduce wear.
01596 (905069000) 1 pk 11 oz Can

$12.65

Schnee Morehead Acrylic &
Self Leveling Sealants
Self Leveling 5504

09032 (5504)

1 pk 10 oz Clear Sealant

$14.99

Dicor Lap Sealant
This is for sealing rubber roofs, all
seams and vents, or accessories.
Made by Carlisle. 10 ounce tube.
09092 (501LSV-12) 1 pk 10 oz Ivory Sealant
09096 (501LSW-12) 1 pk 10 oz White Sealant

DON‘T GET STRANDED JUST WIPE,
WRAP AND GO!
NO TOOLS • NO CLAMPS
Each Tite Seal Emergency Hose Repair
Kit Contains:1-Dry Wipe, 1-2” X 36”
Self-Adhesive Pressure Wrap.
09552 (EHK236)1 kit Hose Repair$10.29

$7.59
$7.59

ProFlex RV Sealants

09122
09123
09124
09120

(28101) 1 pk10 oz White Sealant
$9.99
(28127) 1 pk 10 oz Almond Sealant
$9.99
(24201) 1pk 1 qt Wht Roof Repair Sealant $30.28
(10101) 1 pk 10 oz Wht Water Shield Sealant $8.08
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The best stuff around. Instant roof
repair or elastomeric copolymer
water shield.
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SuperWeld Cold Weld Adhesive

KwikLube - Grease Gun in a Can

Cleaners & Chemicals

Fast drying and works in the exact
same situations as Supermend,
except it dries in 20 minutes.

09544
09545
09546
09547

(WQR5)
(WQR316)
(WQR616)
(WQR6 )

5 pk White Patches 4” x 6”
1 pk White Patches 3” x 16”
1 pk White Patches 6” x 16”
1 pk White Patches 6” x 33”

www.azrvproducts.com

$5.99
$14.06
$21.81
$40.31
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NOTES

09548 (RR612) 1 kit Emergency Patch Kit 6” x 12” $11.89
09549 (RQR624) 1 pk Rubber Quick Roof 6” x 24” $11.99
09550 (RQR616) 1 pk Rubber Quick Roof 6” x 16’ $72.01
09551 (RQR6100) 1 pk Rubber Quick Roof 6” x 100’$299.00
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